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Rolling with the punches 
Geraldine (Dina) McGowan (B.A. Hons., B.Ed.), Executive Director 

 

  

  

Although we are still under the 

umbrella of the pandemic and 

lockdown, there is a break that is 

forthcoming. We are about to enter 

phase 2 of the opening and some 

have mentioned it may occur sooner 

than anticipated. This is good. It is 

good for many reasons. It means 

more openings, larger groups of 

persons congregating, fewer cases of 

Covid-19 and more persons 

vaccinated. For us at Tri-County 

Literacy Council it means we can 

begin thinking of in person delivery 

although Zoom as a mode of delivery 

will remain an integral part of the 

training we offer.  Equally important, 

it means we are closer to resuming 

our “normalcy” and if not 

completely, it will be a “new 

normal”. Only time will tell. 

 

For now, we have lived under a 

dense fog, unsure of where we were 

headed and how long we would 

remain shaded. Agency stamina, 

creativity, and effectiveness would 

be tested at an all time high. Unlike 

the labour adjustment period when 

multiple companies closed or the 

time we faced the hazards of the ice 

storm, there was at times a feeling 

this pandemic would never end. The 

elapsed time has surpassed anything 

ever faced by this agency. It forced 

all of us to rethink how we deliver 

services to the community. It also 

provided down time to create new 

and exciting courses. 

 

Several new courses are on the 

horizon. I do not want to share what 

they are at this point as several are 

intended to be delivered in person. 

Once we are assured of their 

delivery, we will make an 

announcement so you can be first in 

line to upgrade and/or complement 

your roster of essential skills. These 

new courses written during this 

catastrophe resemble the phoenix 

rising out of the ashes. They serve 

as a symbol of Tri-County Literacy 

Council’s emergence from this 

pandemic as a stronger and smarter 

agency determined to serve its 

community regardless of the odds 

against doing so. The agency 

changed almost over night and I am 

happy to say it has risen to the 

challenge.  

 

 

 
 

 

I am sure this is not our last 

challenge. Employment Ontario, of 

which Tri-County Literacy Council 

is currently a part, will face the 

beginning of a transformation in 

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca 

Spring/Summer 2021 Edition 
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Rolling with the punches (Continued) 

April 2022. As of now, there are 3 

separate employment services systems 

in place:  

 

• Employment Ontario 

• Ontario Disability Support 

Program 

• Ontario Works 

 

Employment Services Transformation is 

seeking to create clear pathways to 

employment. To do so, the Ministry of 

Labour, Training, and Skills 

Development (MLTSD) will select 

Service System Managers (SSM) to 

oversee territories prescribed by the 

Ministry. Selecting an SSM is a 

competitive process that is open to non-

profit, private, and public entities, 

including municipal governments. The 

role of the SSM is to oversee the design 

and delivery of employment services in 

their communities. Three prototypes are 

already at work: Peel, Muskoka-

Kawartha, and Hamilton-Niagara. The 

launch across the rest of the province 

has already begun. What does all of 

this mean for literacy? 

 

I only wish, I was in a better position to 

tell you. It does not appear that literacy 

is part of this transformation. As a 

result, I read everything and I speak 

with everyone who I feel may be in the 

know to determine the fate of all those 

working in literacy. I have heard that 

literacy will remain under the Ministry. 

How assured we are at this time remains 

a mystery. Perhaps literacy will be 

phased into the transition over time, or 

we will work with our partners outside 

of this framework. I am unsure, and 

therefore, we live, and work with 

uncertainty. It is, however, business 

as usual here at Tri-County Literacy 

Council. Our mission still stands, and 

we believe that after 35 years of 

growing and meeting the 

everchanging needs of Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry, we will forge 

ahead for many more years to come. 

Our government recognizes the 

importance of literacy, and together 

with Business Canada, it adopted the 

Nine Essential Skills necessary for 

success at home, work, or play. All 

the training offered by this agency is 

steeped in those Nine Essential 

Skills. 

 

 
1. Reading 

2. Writing 

3. Numeracy 

4. Thinking 

5. Digital Technology  

6. Oral communication   

7. Working with Others 

8. Document Use 

9. Continuous learning 

 

 

For now, I will continue to keep you 

informed. Although this 

transformation seems a long way 

off… it’s not, when one is planning a 

future… It is one of those curves in 

the road, when hopefully, all the best 

is yet to come.   
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Tri-County Literacy 

Council offers FREE 

training programs (from 

Literacy and Basic Skills 

to occupational) in the 

environment that best 

suits your learning style 

and goals. We provide: 

 

• Small group 
classrooms 

 

• Online classes 
 

• One-on-One 
Tutoring 

 
 

Courses are offered at 
various times of the 
year, depending on 
labour conditions and 
learner needs.  
 
Visit our website 
regularly; to learn about 
the latest FREE courses 
being offered or call 
613-932-7161. 
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Thank you volunteers! 
Carol Anne Maloney (B.A.Sc. Hons.), Coordinator of Volunteers & Instructor 
 

The year 2020/2021 have had its 

challenges. As our world continues to 

change, we have had to learn to do 

things in a new way. Learning has 

allowed us to be creative and resilient, 

but at times the process can be 

frustrating and overwhelming. I want 

to thank our volunteers who have 

continued to give back to our agency 

at such a unique and difficult time in 

history, choosing to enrich the lives of 

our students. Some of the One-on-One 

Tutoring Program volunteers have 

learnt to connect with their students 

through Zoom, while others have 

continued to meet in person following 

Eastern Ontario Health Unit 

guidelines. Other volunteers have 

chosen to connect with students over 

the phone. During Covid-19, we have 

continued to offer a variety of training 

both in-class and through Zoom. We 

have been blessed to have many guest 

speakers who continue to give their 

time freely. Students often note them 

as a highlight in many of our 

programs. Their real-life experiences 

and knowledge are part of the success 

of many of our programs. 

 

We have remained open throughout 

the pandemic as the Government sees 

our work as “essential”. Adult literacy 

not only affects a person’s ability to 

use basic essential skills needed for 

daily life, but it also touches physical 

and mental health, poverty, housing, 

crime, and childcare. Never 

underestimate the positive effect 

volunteers make in the lives of 

students. I want to thank our 

volunteers for being an inspiration to 

me and our students at such a difficult 

time. On the week of June 21st, we will 

honour our volunteers in a special 

way. 

 

Our volunteer program is funded 

through the generosity of United 

Way Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry.  

 

 
“The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even 

touched, but just felt in the heart.”    -Helen Keller 



                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

This winter and spring, I was fortunate 

to instruct two training programs: 

Landscaping and Health Care Support 

Worker. Both classes benefited from 

numerous guest speakers who gave 

freely of their time. Guest speakers 

bring real-life experience and 

knowledge to the students. Students can 

ask questions, obtain different 

perspectives, and are left inspired 

through the interaction. Often, they are 

noted by students as a highlight of the 

training. A special thank you to the 

following guest speakers: 

• France de Repentigny, Job Zone 

• Carol Would, Dancause 

Landscaping 

• Lia Linderman, Garden Designer 

• Doug Stewart, Bonneville Garden 

Centre 

• Esther Bryan, Artist and 

President, Williamstown Green 

Thumbs 

• Stan Andrews, Carefor 

• Tracey Delage, Glen-Stor-Dun 

Lodge 

• Betty Healey, Author, Speaker 

and Coach 

• Natalie Clarke, Professor, St. 

Lawrence College 

• Tanya Mayich, Elder Abuse 

• Jessica McLeod, Seaway Valley 

Community Health Centre 

• Josée Desrochers, Alzheimer’s 

Society 

Guest speakers enrich training 
Carol Anne Maloney (B.A.Sc. Hons.), Coordinator of Volunteers & Instructor 

  

 

; 

 

 

 

Upon graduation, students are given a 

certificate to acknowledge their 

achievements.  

 

 

Some students went forth to be self-

employed in their lawn care business, 

using skills gained to provide better 

service to their customers. Others 

looked for employment opportunities in 

our community, while some used 

information learnt to apply to volunteer 

experiences or their personal life. Others 

are registered in the Personal Support 

Worker Training offered by St. 

Lawrence College.  

 

Tri-County Literacy Council is 

helping students make dreams into 

reality. 
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What students are 
saying about our 
programs 
 
“I was very impressed by 
the instructor as well as 
the speakers. I also 
enjoyed interacting with 
the other students and 
hearing their reasoning for 
taking the course. Looking 
forward to pursuing a 
career as a PSW. I wasn’t 
100% sure I wanted to 
pursue this career, but the 
program really ignited a 
spark in me that I haven’t 
had in a while.” 

Sarah, Graduate of the 
Health Care Support 

Worker Training 
 
“I am able to talk more 
openly on Zoom. I have 
some tools now to help 
me continue my success 
as a volunteer. I can take 
charge of a 
situation.  There is so 
much I have learnt and will 
use in everyday life as 
well.” 

Diana, Graduate of the 
Health Care Support 

Worker Training 
  
“It gave me a lot of 
information about health 
care, especially how a 
health care worker should 
be. The guest speakers 
really influenced me to 
work in this field.” 
 

Nisha, Graduate of the 
Health Care Support 

Worker Training 
 



I recently had the opportunity to teach 

the Creative Graphic Design (Canva) 

class, as part of Tri-County Literacy 

Council’s online computer series. 

Being a creative individual, I 

especially enjoyed working with this 

application. 

 

 

Canva is a free, user-friendly graphic 

design platform used to create visual 

content, from logos to Social Media 

graphics (including animation). It’s 

Get notified 
instantly of upcoming 
free courses.  
 
It’s easy! Just follow these 
steps: 
 
1. Visit our website at 

https://www.tricountyli
teracycouncil.ca/ 
 

2. In the bottom right 
corner of any web 
page, click the “Follow” 
button 

 
 

3. In the box indicated, 
enter your email 
address 

 
 

4. Click the “Sign me up” 
button 
 

5. Check your email and 
confirm that you wish 
to “follow us” 
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NEW TRAINING: Creative Graphic Design 
Danielle Bray, Instructor 
 

easy-to-use features and functionality 

allow anyone to create a variety of 

engaging content. 

 

In this program, students also learned 

about the importance of branding, 

including colour schemes and font 

combinations. 

 

If you’re looking to develop your 

creativity or learn to use a basic 

graphic editor to: 

 

• brand your business; 

• augment your resume; or 

• have fun using digital 

technology 

 

… this free training program is for 

you. For more information, call 613-

932-7161. 

Video 
Testimonials 

https://www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca/
https://www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KHtlJ8MTmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KHtlJ8MTmA
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Learner Success Story 
Danielle Bray, Instructor 
 

It was in late October 2020. Ninety 

percent or more of my business was 

down due to Covid-19. I just happened 

to be at our local Job Zone d’emploi in 

Cornwall looking over some temporary 

options, and mentioned that I thought it 

was time for me to bring my business 

into the 21st century via online lessons 

such as YouTube etc. At that point, 

Sheri who is a consultant at Job Zone, 

had mentioned I should get in touch 

with Tri-County Literacy Council. I 

called and introduced myself and left 

some information of what I was looking 

for. You know what they say, when you 

“put it out to the universe”… I received 

a call from Tri-County Literacy Council 

letting me know that there was a 

YouTube course starting called 

“YouTube for Fun or Profit”. I signed 

up and was very excited. 

 

Toward the end of the course, I made a 

YouTube video promoting my business 

called “The Rythym Room” which I 

uploaded and posted on 

Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter. It was 

only a few days later that, as a result of 

the upload, I had a new student signing 

up for drumming instruction. I had my 

first online music lesson booked for 

December 15th! 

. 

The course was amazing, along with our 

instructor Danielle. With all the great 

course content, as well as the various 

resources given to us, I found myself 

becoming once again very motivated 

and passionate with a fire burning to 

move forward. 

 

Overall, our 3-week course had not only 

met, but surpassed my expectations and 

I would recommend it to anyone! 

 

-Jody Marsolais 

Tri-County Literacy 
Council Mandate 
 
Tri-County (Stormont, 
Dundas & Glengarry) 
Literacy Council is a 
community-based, non-
profit organization. Our 
mandate is to enrich both 
community and individuals 
by addressing literacy 
needs. To do this, we 
assess learners, help 
those set goals and 
provide necessary help 
reading, writing, basic 
math, and computer skills. 
We recruit volunteers from 
the community to assist 
learners in meeting their 
personal, employment and 
social goals. This method 
of instruction can be one-
on-one with a tutor, in a 
small group classroom or 
online. Our services are 
easily accessible and 
designed for ongoing 
growth and expansion. 

 
 
The Rythym Room offers drum 
lessons and workshops such as 
Djembe Drumming and hand 
drumming, as well as guitar 
lessons and crystal singing bowl 
meditations. Call Jody Marsolais 
at 613-937-3800. 

 

https://jobzonedemploi.ca/
https://therythymroom.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3ejuA4MYwg&list=PLyMYaajFFmpgEscQYIZZzr9YwFGvEU6AR&index=1&t=2s
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My so precious grandma once said to 

me, “How quickly time can pass us 

by!” Well, today I can say I have 

experienced those so true words once 

spoken. Next month will bring me to 

the end of year 1 with TCLC and I 

simply do not know where the time 

has gone. I do know, my life has 

been deepened in so many different 

ways. The abundance of caring 

interactions with the dedicated 

leaders/team co-workers of TCLC, 

inspiring one another along life’s 

journey! 

 

The numerous learners and 

volunteers too who have inspired me. 

From the many expressions of 

gratitude, sharing moments of 

laughter, and sharing dreams during 

a time in history, faced with so many 

uncertainties. Strangely though, these 

unsettling times has clearly given us 

the strength needed, calling on each 

one of us to do just a little bit more… 

a little bit better. 

 

How quickly time can pass us by 
Debbie Gareau, Instructor 
 

Communication Counts and 

Workforce Wellness are two 

programs out of several that I 

instructed. Timing was definitely on 

my side. Teaching these programs 

gave much to both the learners and I,

 calmness during scary times and 

reassurance of a promising future. 

Together we grew sharing our 

“onlyness”, teaching and learning 

from one another. This brought me to 

the realization of just how

 connected and similar we are. If we 

could just try to repeat these acts of 

humbleness with everyone along our 

paths, allowing one other to tell our 

stories. The transformation is both 

truly beautiful and so very powerful! 

 

Thank you kindly. 

 

I invite you to watch Ze Frank’s 

video titled “Chillout”. It is truly 

inspirational - my “go to” mantra. 

 

 

 

Tri-County  

Literacy Council 

 WE HELP 
ADULTS 

1. Our literacy agency 
fosters a culture of 
Customer Service 

2. Our literacy agency 
provides a learner-
centered, quality 
learning environment 

3. Our literacy agency 
provides initial and 
ongoing support to 
learners 

4. Our literacy agency 
honours the privacy of 
its customers 

5. Our literacy agency 
values respect, 
inclusion, and 
accessibility 

6. Our literacy agency 
knows who its key 
customers are and 
actively solicits their 
feedback 

7. Our literacy agency 
seeks to regularly 
improve its Customer 
Service practices 

8. Our literacy agency 
has a formal customer 
complaint and 
resolution process and 
encourages customers' 
compliments 

9. Our literacy agency is 
actively involved in the 
community to ensure 
effective referrals and 
service coordination 

10.Our literacy agency 
has effective 
communication 
practices that reflect its 
commitment to 
excellent Customer 
Service 

Customer Service Quality Statements 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-E_MltEt4K8
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My name is Marc-André Roy, and I am truly excited to join 

the amazing team at TCLC as the new GED/LBS teacher. 

Originally from Cornwall, I am a certified teacher in the 

province of Ontario with 10 years of educational 

experience. I attended Carleton University graduating with 

a Bachelor of Science with a Minor in Math, and the 

University of Ottawa graduating with a Bachelor of 

Education. 

Most recently, I worked 6 years at the Ontario Hockey 

Academy, teaching senior level Math and Science courses. 

There, I was the Math and Science Department Head, as 

well as head of the environmental and volunteer 

committees. Previously, I worked as employment consultant 

for GIAG, education coordinator for SLRIES, and prior to 

that I worked as teaching assistant at Carleton University. 

My journey in my professional career working in education 

has led me to join TCLC as the new GED/LBS Teacher, 

and I look forward to working with this amazing non-profit 

organization. Today, I understand the value and importance 

of providing the necessary tools, supports, and resources to 

empower adult learners to reach their full potential. 

Navigating the world during these uncertain times living 

through the COVID-19 pandemic can be extremely 

frightening and overwhelming. Please know that public 

safety is important to us, and every possible measure has 

been implemented to ensure the safety of learners, 

volunteers, and staff at TCLC. 

 

TCLC’S New GED/LBS Teacher 
Marc-André Roy (B.Sc., B.Ed.), Instructor 

Funders 
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Despite a difficult start to the 2020/21 

fiscal year because of the pandemic, I am 

proud to report that Tri-County Literacy 

Council met or exceeded all but one of the 

Provincial Targets. The target not met and 

expected was the number of learners. The 

pandemic caused TCLC to cancel in 

person classes while revamping its 

curriculum to suit ”Zoom” delivery. 

 

In this newsletter I would like to review 

one of our targets, “Suitability”. The 

Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills 

Development (MLTSD) determines the 

suitability for eligible clients based on 

what may be identified barriers to 

learning.  

MLTSD also devises processes to ensure 

that service providers analyse their 

program participant characteristics to 

determine if they are reaching those 

persons who are most suitable for the 

LBS program. Criteria include: 

• Learning performance: 

characteristics of a learner which 

may affect learning performance, 

such as language, disabilities, and 

education level. 

• Motivation and study habits: 

characteristics of a learner which 

may result in motivational 

challenges or study habit issues, 

such as time away from formal 

education, and a history of 

interrupted education. 

• Demographics: characteristics of 

a learner which have been 

identified as barriers to learning, 

such as age, level of education, 

and source of income support. 

 

TCLC surpassed its target of 30% by 

reaching 31% meaning we served those 

persons intended by the Ministry. 

From the desk of IMS - Suitability 
Josée Poisson (B.A.), IMS Coordinator & Bookkeeper 

 

Criteria 
2020/21 

Learners 

<Grade 12 26% 
 

OW/ODSP 
recipient 

27% 
 

No source of 
income 

11% 
 

Crown ward 1% 
 

More than 6 
years out of 
education 

77% 
 

More than 6 
years without 
training 

34% 
 

Age over 45 
and under 64 

47% 
 

History of 
interrupted 
education 

36% 
 

Person with 
Disability 

36% 
 

Aboriginal 6% 
 

Deaf 2% 
 

Francophone 11% 
 

 

 

The above chart shows the 

characteristics of learners targeted by 

TCLC. It in no way bars others from 

attending TCLC programs and 

services. The agency is more than 

pleased that all persons in our 

community recognize and participate 

in “Learning is a Life Long” skill. Be 

sure to check out our programs and 

services. See you! 
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Tri-County 
Literacy Council 
Board of Directors 
 
Barbara Petepiece, 
Chairperson 
 
Shirley Fraser, 
Secretary 
 
Angus Kelly, 
Treasurer 
 
Catherine Levac, 
Member at Large 
 
Denise Paquette, 
HR Consultant 
 
Dina McGowan, 
Executive Director 

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca 

Reflections 

Jason Setnyk (B.A. Hons., B.Ed.), Educational Assessor and Instructor 

 

Recently, it was my six-month 

anniversary working as Educational 

Assessor here at Tri-County Literacy 

Council. I would like to take a moment to 

reflect and share some my experiences 

and thoughts with you. 

 

Firstly, the administration, staff, and 

board of directors all made me feel 

welcomed. We have an amazing team 

here, and I am grateful for that. There is a 

steep learning curve with this job, but 

through day-to-day experience, and 

asking Carolyn numerous questions, I 

learned a lot, and I feel confident serving 

our clients. Around the office, I am 

discovering new efficiencies to produce 

quality work at a faster rate. 

 

Secondly, I have met many learners 

through the intake process. Whether it 

was for occupational courses, GED/LBS, 

or One-On-One Tutoring, all these 

learners share something in common. 

They are adults who have voluntarily 

taken the first steps at acquiring, 

developing, and learning new skills to 

have more success in life. For example, a 

student who obtains his or her GED will 

not only improve their job prospects, but 

they will also make more money on 

average compared to someone without 

their high school diploma or equivalent. 

 

Thirdly, I have had the privilege to work 

with partner agencies such as the Eastern 

Ontario Training Board, Job Zone, and 

GIAG, assessing learners for the 

accelerated PSW program and the DZ 

Driver. Before working at Tri-County 

Literacy Council, I was not aware of just 

how many programs are available to 

adults looking to start a second career. 

Now, with the announcement of new 

courses, I am developing new 

assessments. 

 

Fourthly, during the last two COVID-19 

lockdowns, I have developed phone 

assessments for various occupational 

courses. This reduces the need for clients 

to come in person. Also, our agency has 

subscribed to DocUsign, that means most 

clients can sign their respective 

documents online. Nonetheless, the 

Ontario Government classifies Tri-County 

Literacy Council as an essential service; 

therefore, we can still meet clients in 

person for assessments or signatures as 

needed. 

 

In conclusion, our agency adheres to the 

standards set by the Eastern Ontario 

Health Unit, from COVID-19 screenings 

to temperature checks, to mask wearing 

and hand washing, and to washing 

surfaces our clients use such as desks. 

This is to ensure the safety of both clients 

and staff. Whether in lockdown or with 

eased restrictions, Tri-County Literacy 

Council continues to offer quality services 

for adult learners in our community. I am 

happy to be a part of this wonderful and 

dynamic team. 
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Mobile Recruitment Centres 
Carolyn Eva (B.A. Hons.), Administrative Assistant 

As part of our Take the Wheel project, 

we are organizing some special events for 

the summer. Of course, we will be 

following all Covid-19 safety guidelines 

and practices as we hold these events. The 

concept is simple: we want to reach out to 

the public to raise awareness of what a 

great career truck driving can be. To 

achieve this goal, I have been making 

phone calls to every store or parking lot 

big enough to host an event with a 

transport truck and a specially made 

canopy tent. I’ve also been coordinating 

with our trucking company partners to 

ensure we have at least one transport 

truck at each event to draw attention to 

our event. We will be on hand to answer 

questions about how to get into the career 

of truck driver as well as to hand out free 

promotional swag. These should be some 

fun events so feel free to stop by, if you 

see us in a parking lot this summer! 

 

 

Tri-County Literacy Council celebrates 35 years! 

Jason Setnyk (B.A. Hons., B.Ed.), Educational Assessor and Instructor 

 
The staff and Board of Directors would 

like to congratulate Executive Director 

Dina McGowan on the 35th Anniversary 

of Tri-County Literacy Council. Her 

vision and hard work helped to create a 

successful non-profit organization that has 

helped thousands of adult learners in our 

community. 

 

Today, Dina was gifted a necklace, 

orchids, and a card from the staff and the 

Board of Directors. Dina was surprised 

and grateful. Also, she was at a loss for 

words (for the first time in 35 years). 

 

In conclusion, congratulations on this 

amazing milestone. Thank you for 

everything you do! 
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On the road to a new career 
Dinah Ener, Project Coordinator, Take the Wheel 

 

The Take the Wheel project is in full gear 

to respond to the urgent shortage of truck 

drivers in S.D.G. and P.R. 

 

In the driver’s seat is a coordination group 

comprised of leaders from the industry 

including employers, training schools, 

employment centres and literacy experts.  

 

• North American Transport 

• International Truckload Services 

• JED Express 

• Seaway Express 

• Barry Swan Specialties 

• Harland Veinotte Ltd. 

• Transport Training Centres of 

Canada 

• Crossroads Truck Training 

Academy 

• Women’s Trucking Federation of 

Canada 

• McDougall Insurance & Financial 

• Centre de services à l'emploi  

Prescott-Russell 

• Job Zone d’emploi 

• Glengarry Inter-Agency Group 

• Le centre Moi j’apprends 

• Literacy Link Eastern Ontario 

 

The project is marketing the opportunity 

specifically to youth and women, who are 

underrepresented in the industry. Truck 

driving is a great career with many 

benefits and can support so many workers 

who have been displaced because of the 

pandemic. 

 

 
 

This collaborative effort is paying off and 

seeing results.  

 

We hope you will hop in for the ride. 

 

Visit our landmark website. Travel this 

journey with us by following us on our 

Facebook page.  

 

We are tapping into a wealth of expertise 

and strong connections are being formed.  

 

Want to find out more about the project? 

Please email us       

takethewheel@tricountyliteracycouncil.ca 

 

 

Tri-County 
Literacy Council 
Staff 
 
Geraldine (Dina) 
McGowan (B.A. Hons., 
B.Ed.), Executive 
Director 

Carolyn Eva (B.A. 

Hons.), Administrative 

Assistant 

Josée Poisson (B.A.), 
IMS Coordinator & 
Bookkeeper 

Jason Setnyk (B.A. 
Hons., B.Ed.), 
Educational Assessor 
and Instructor 

Carol Anne Maloney 

(B.A.Sc. Hons.), 

Coordinator of 

Volunteers & Instructor 

Marc-André Roy (B.Sc., 

B.Ed.), Instructor 

Danielle Bray, Instructor 

Debbie Gareau, 
Instructor 

Eileen Hyland, Office 
Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.takethewheelontario.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/Take-the-Wheel-Ontario
mailto:takethewheel@tricountyliteracycouncil.ca


 
 
   

 

Prerequisites: required prior condition for something else to happen. For 

example: online course applicants are screened to ensure they already have 

the necessary basic computer skills to take and succeed in an online 

learning program. Skills such as knowing how to use your computer’s 

desktop, save files, email, and search the World Wide Web are a must. 

 

 

Web Browser: an application used to access and view websites. Popular 

web browsers are Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge, and Firefox. 

 

 

Taskbar: Microsoft Windows 10’s taskbar is the area at the bottom of the 

computer screen that gives the user access to the Start Menu, icons of 

frequently used applications, as well as the system tray (far right) which 

displays the date, time, language, action center, speakers, battery charge, 

Wi-Fi/Internet and more. 

 

LBS Terms & Definitions 
 

 
Base Word: words from which many other words are formed. For 

example, many words can be formed from the base word migrate -

migration, migrant, immigration, immigrant, migrating, migratory. 

 

Dyslexia: a language-based disability that affects both oral and written 

language. It may also be referred to as reading disability, reading 

difference, or reading disorder. 

 

Fluency: the ability to read a text accurately, quickly, and with proper 

expression and comprehension. Because fluent readers do not have to 

concentrate on decoding words, they can focus their attention on what 

the text means. 

 

Source: https://sites.google.com/a/saintjamesacademy.org/sja-reading-

resource/literacy-terminology  
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Another Crazy 4 Months 
Eileen Hyland, Office Clerk 

 

Well, it’s been another crazy 4 months since the last newsletter! We have gone 

through Christmas, St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Spring Break, and lockdowns.  

Although there were many holidays, I was still able to work on a couple of 

projects. 

 

TCLC had the “Free Training” cards updated, reflecting newer training courses 

being offered and the “At Your Service” cards updated with current contact 

information for service organizations and agencies in the SDG and Cornwall 

area. These will be delivered once the lockdown has been lifted. 

 

I have helped out with the “Take the Wheel” project by sorting, folding, and 

packing over 4,000 pieces of swag. 

 

For another project, focusing on seniors, I have so far created 140 “Staying 

Active” books that provide information on places to go, volunteering, 

recreation and much more. 

 

I continue to keep TCLC clean and sanitized when I am in the office. I look 

forward to keeping busy with whatever else comes my way. 

 

 
 
 
Sponsor a Book 
 
If you would like us to 
purchase a book or a 
resource in memory of 
someone, or as a 
special gift like a 
birthday or retirement, 
we will place a 
nameplate in the book. 
It will read that you 
donated it and include 
the name of your 
chosen person.  
 
The book will be placed 
in our Lending Library.  
 
As well as, giving a gift 
to your friend, you will 
be giving the gift of 
literacy to a learner. 
 

https://sites.google.com/a/saintjamesacademy.org/sja-reading-resource/literacy-terminology
https://sites.google.com/a/saintjamesacademy.org/sja-reading-resource/literacy-terminology
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Upcoming Training 
Danielle Bray, Instructor 

 
 

Take your Kid to Work Day 
Hannah Eva 

 

101 Second St. West  
Cornwall, Ontario  

K6J 1G4 
 

PHONE:  
613-932-7161 

 
FAX:  

613-932-5121 

Visit us online! 

www.tricountyliteracycouncil.ca 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Visit our website regularly; 
to learn about the latest 

FREE courses being 
offered. 


